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Correspondence Related to a Conflict between Governor
MacGregor and A. Barlow M.L.C., concerning matriculation
standards at the University of Queensland, 1910 -II.
by
E. Clarke, B.A., B.Ed. *
On 22 April 1910, the Governor of Queensland, Sir William
MacGregor, was unanimously elected the first Chancellor of the
University of Queensland by the newly appointed Senate of that
University.' MacGregor, noted for his forceful personality, soon
became involved in a conflict over the matriculation requirements
which the Senate were responsible for establishing.
The Senate at a meeting on 18 May 1910, established matricula-
tion requirements for the Faculties of Arts, Science, and Engineering
which placed very little stress on language requirements other than
English. However, in the following year, a majority of the Senate,
led by MacGregor, supported the matriculation requirements put
forward by the newly appointed professors, which required Latin
or Greek for the Faculty of Arts, and French or German for
Science and Engineering. The Senate majority felt that these re-
quirements were in the best interests of the University if it were to
acquire a status equal to that of sister universities in other states
and Great Britain. These requirements were opposed by the Vice-
Chancellor, R.H. Roe, Inspector General of the Department of
Public Instruction. Roe, in a memorandum to the Senate, stated
that Latin or Greek should not be compulsory for Arts and that
French or German should be allowed as alternatives. Furthermore,
engineering students should not be required to learn any language.
Roe believed that this would enable more students to profit from
university studies, which would also be in the best interests of the
state. MacGregor replied with a counter memorandum in which he
pointed out that if Roe's recommendations were accepted, the
university would not be recognized by other universities or by the
Institutes of Chemistry and Engineering. 2 On 13 November
1911, the new matriculation requirements were accepted by the
Senate. It had also been decided that they would come into
operation in 1913.
One aspect of this conflict was the opposition provided by A.
Barlow M.L.C., who was the only vocal supporter of Roe on the
Senate. Barlow had been Secretary for Public Instruction and while
in this position had the responsibility of preparing for the State
Cabinet the Bill for establishing the University of Queensland.
Barlow had endeavoured to incorporate into this Bill sections which
fostered a traditional Departmental policy of widening opportunities
in education, a polic:y to which Roe was committed. No doubt
Barlow saw his efforts threatened by the new matriculation
requirements which made it more difficult for those outside the
Grammar Schools to go to the university. Consequently, he
opposed these two new requirements vigorously. His opposition
resulted in some interesting correspondence.
MacGregor was not averse to applying personal pressure in this
conflict. 'I did not fail to make it clear to my Premier and to his
colleague, Mr. Barlow, that, if the requirements of the Queensland
University were reduced below reasonable University standards, I
should at once cease my connection with it.'3
Denham, the Premier, publicly supported MacGregor's view-
point. At a Senate dinner in honour of the Chancellor, MacGregor
(held the day before the Senate changed the matriculation
requirements), Denham praised the Chancellor. He also stated that
the University of Queensland was not a glorified high school. He
wished the university every success and said that he was sure that
its hall mark would be ever equal to that of kindred institutions. 4
Barlow tried to enlist the support of the Secretary for Public
Instruction, K. Grant, as the following letter indicates:
Brisbane,
6 November, 1911
The Honourable,
The Secretary for Public Instruction,
BRISBANE.
Dear Sir,
I have received a memorandum from Mr. Roe, Vice-Chancellor
Sir William Macgregor
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of the University, which I presume has been forwarded to me if
not with your concurrence at least with your knowledge. I
cordially agree with every word which Mr. Roe has said, and I
would suggest that you should be very careful before you sanction
any scheme of matriculation which emanates from the present
Senate, at least without the fullest consideration and the taking of
external and expert advice. From the first day I took my seat in
the Senate I have been urging that the University should be a
people's University, that its benefits should be available to persons
in all parts of the State, and that no matter when or how they
obtained their knowledge they should come up for examination and
on passing should receive their degree. I gave notice of a motion
to this effect almost at the first meeting of the Senate, which was
afterwards passed in a somewhat attenuated and modified form.
There is a certain body in the Senate who seem determined to
make the University of Queensland a shabby copy of the University
of Oxford, and I am afraid that in this matter they have the
sympathy of the Professors and of the host of Lecturers and
Demonstrators which they have collected around them. The
University of Queensland is in my opinion not an Institution for the
study of cricket, golf, or other athletic sports, and I have opposed
the outcry for further ground in the removal of the University in
order that they may get affiliated Colleges and cultivate the worst
form of sectarianism. I am very much afraid that it is too late to
check the latter part of this movement, but the memorandum of
Mr. Roe is so clear and full and so distinctly shows that the
proposals of the Board of Faculties will shut out many people for
whom the University was intended, and whose education is the
only justification for the gigantic outlay which this University is
imposing upon the State that I venture to put my opinions in this
matter on record. I regret that under the Statutes of the University
the ordinary meetings are held on Wednesdays, when I have to be
present to conduct the business in the Legislative Council. I am
unable therefore to give more than a perfunctory attendance, but I
am certain that I am not speaking without knowledge when I
respectfully warn you that the present proceedings, while the
University is in a state of fusion, will tend either to its great
advantage or to its signal failure.
Yours faithfully,
A. Barlow5
On the day following the change made by the Senate, Barlow
sent another letter to Grant:
BRISBANE
14th November, 1911
MEMORANDUM for
The Honourable
The Secretary for Public Instruction
With further reference to my memo. of 6th instant, I beg to
hand you copy of Mr. Roe's memo. therin referred to, which please
return. At a meeting of the Senate yesterday I endeavoured to
carry out his ideas, but the legal and professional element was so
strong against Mr. Roe (the opposition being practically led by
His Excellency the Chancellor) that the Statute to be submitted
for the approval of the Governor in Council will virtually shut the
door against the poor youth, who cannot pass a very considerable
standard of entrance examination. I endeavoured to get the Senate
to publish Mr. Roe's memo. with the Senate's reply, but to no
purpose, and it is clear that the Senate and the Professors intend
to carry things with a high hand and that the "professional clique"
means to grant as few degrees as possible. The Chancellor submitted
a memo. (contra Mr. Roe) of great length. I pointed out that this
memo. could not be published as such as it would bring the
Governor into the controversy, but I suggested that the public
who find the money should know what goes on in the Senate by
publication of Mr. Roe's memo. and an impersonal extract of His
Excellency's reply, but argument was useless, and the Senate
virtually maintained by a large majority of expressed opinion that
the public could not judge of the matter - and could not under-
A. Barlow M.L.C.
stand it - as if the public should not know for instance that the
Senate was demanding a knowledge of Latin or a modern language
in a popular and virtually "technical" University. The initial
mistake was in not keeping the University in your own sole control,
but it is too late now.
Whatever the Chancellor and the Senate may say, they are
restricting the University of Queensland to a· University of Brisbane,
by their exclusive, antiquated ideas founded on "precedent", which
mayor may not apply in old and thickly settled countries, but are
not applicable here. Before the Statute is passed I suggest that you
confer with Mr. Roe, and get him to explain to you in plain
language what the Senate is doing, especially in the Engineering,
Science, and Distant Students' Departments. Mr. Roe is entitled to
your thanks for his efforts and he received scant courtesy verging
on rudeness from a portion of the Senate, but with the Governor
of the State in the Chair it is impossible to have free discussion
unless you happen to agree with him.
Yours faithfully,
A Barlow.6
As the new matriculation requirements were not to come into
operation until 1913, Barlow made an effort to have them reversed.
He made use of his position of Member of the Legislative Council
to raise the question in December of the same year during the
debate on the State Education Acts Amendment BilF Barlow
read Roe's memorandum but was opposed by A. T. Thynne who
read MacGregor's counter memorandum. While there was some
support for Barlow, the general feeling expressed in Parliament
was that the issue raised by Barlow was irrelevant to the Bill and
that parliament should not interfere in the affairs of the Senate.
During the debate, Barlow severely criticized the Senate and also
made a vague reference to certain concessions that the Minister for
Education had managed to obtain from the Senate.8
MacGregor must have been incensed by Barlow's actions,
because, on the following day, MacGregor wrote the following
letter to Grant :
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Brisbane
19 December, 1911
The Honourable,
Kenneth McDonald Grant,
Secretary for Public Instruction,
BRISBANE.
My dear Mr. Grant,
I observe in the "Courier" of this date two statements alleged
to have been made by the Honourable Andrew Henry Barlow in
the Legislative Council, last night, to which I wish to direct your
attention.
The members of the Senate, and the Professors and Lecturers,
have for several months been giving much consideration to the
question of the Matriculation of Students entering the several
faculties of the University.
Mr. Roe wrote for his colleagues in the Senate a memorandum
laying down for their information his views on the subject. That
paper was under consideration for some weeks by members of the
Senate. Mr. Barlow has made that memorandum public, and is
reported to have said: - "That copy was given to me as a
Parliamentary paper". As you are aware, the Senate is an executive
and deliberative body, and the result of its deliberations and
decisions are duly made public. I am sure you will concur with me in
thinking that it is not desirable that individual opinions, spoken or
written in the Senate in the course of discussion, should be made
public through parliamentary papers or otherwise, without the
knowledge or consent of the Senate, as has been done in this case,
for neither the Registrar nor myself has had any knowledge what-
ever of the publication of this memorandum as a Parliamentary
Paper, or in any other form; and neither of us would have
consented to publication without the previous sanction of the
Senate.
Mr. Barlow further stated that "The Minister for Education had
told him that some concessions had been obtained from the Senate".
This is quite new to me. I was never approached by any person for
any concessions, nor am I aware that any member of the Senate
was ever asked to concede anything. So far as I know, members of
the Senate have been left to the free exercise of their own
iudgement in this and in all other matters for which they are
responsible; and I think it due to you to say so.
Yours very sincerely,
W. MacGregor. 9
Evidentally the Governor was a man to be taken seriously
judging by the promptness and tone of this reply:
Department of Public Instruction
Brisbane
20 December, 1911
His Excellency,
Sir William MacGregor,
M.D., G.C.M.G. etc.,
Government House, Brisbane
My dear Sir William,
I am in receipt of your letter of the 19th instant and I wish to
say clearly and conclusively at the outset that I wholly dissociate
myself from the action of Mr. Barlow in reading to the Legislative
Council, and thus making public through the Press and Hansard,
the memorandum of the Vice-Chancellor.
I recognize fully that the memorandum was in no sense a
Parliamentary Paper; that it was written by the Vice-Chancellor
for his Colleagues in the Senate as an expression of his individual
views; that a copy was forwarded to Mr. Barlow in his capacity
as a Member of the Senate; and that the memorandum was for the
information of Senators only.
The memorandum was not supplied to Ministers and they did not
know that the memorandum had been written until they saw the
particulars in the Press. Mr. Barlow took action without consulting
myself or any other Minister.
I think that some misunderstanding must have arisen in regard
to Mr. Barlow's alleged statement that "The Minister for Education
had told him that some concessions had been obtained from the
Senate".
As Minister for Education I have never asked for any concessions
from the Senate and I have had sufficient administrative experience
to know that in a public institution like the University special
concessions cannot be granted to special individuals to the detriment
of other individuals.
I have more than once, however, in speaking publicly on
University matters, stated that in my opinion the Senate, whilst
steadfastly adhering to its determination to maintain a standard in
keeping with the standards of the best universities, was trying to
meet the special conditions of the State and the varied circumstances
of students - day, night, and external.
I might cite the following as a few of the instances which have
prompted my remarks: -
( a) Course in Arts extended over a period of five years for
evening students
(b ) Course in Science extended over a period of six years for
evening students and arrangements made to enable them
to do laboratory work on Saturday mornings under
efficient supervision
R. H. Roe
( c) Diploma Courses arranged for Technical College students
in Engineering; students gaining those diplomas to be
accepted as third-year students in the Engineering Course
of the University; and those students to be allowed to pass
the Matriculation requirements at any time prior to the
completing of the Course for the Engineering degree.
( d) The institution of a Correspondence Study Department for
the benefit of external students.
I do not look upon these arrangements as "concessions" I view
them as arrangements of general application to meet special
circumstances.
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I am exceedingly glad that the Senate has seen its way to make
these arrangements; speaking as a layman I think that it would
have been a hardship if arrangements of the kind had not been
~a?e and if, say, two languages other than English had been
insisted upon in the Science and Engineering Matriculation
requirements.
Permit me to say in conclusion that I am deeply conscious of the
devoted, earnest, and arduous labours of the Senate, of the vast
amount ~f time which they have given to the work, and of their
keen deSIre that the Queensland University shall rank with the
best of the sister-Universities of the Empire, and most conscious of
all am I of the leading part which your Excellency has taken in
moulding and directing the University.
I am,
dear Sir William,
Yours very faithfully, 10
The following year, 1912, MacGregor consolidated his position
and an effort made by Roe in the Senate to reverse the matriculation
requirements failed. 1 1 In 1913, they came into operation.
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